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The world is readying for a downbeat
festive season with Christmas plans
in tatters and New Year celebrations
without crowds or fireworks -- all
scuppered by new virus...
P.2

US airlines say they will rehire workers laid off during the pandemic after
Congress late Monday passed a new
economic relief package, but one
large carrier warned that...
P.3

Washington quarterback Dwayne
Haskins issued an apology on Tuesday after images of him partying in a
strip club without a mask emerged on
social media...
P.5

“The attackers succeeded in catching the federal government off-guard and unprepared”

Biden says huge cyberattack cannot go unanswered

President-elect Joe Biden speaks prior to the holiday at the Queen theatre

President-elect Joe Biden said Tuesday that the perpetrators of a massive
cyberattack on the US government,
unofficially blamed on Russia, must
face consequences, and assailed
President Donald Trump over his response to the threat.
“We can’t let this go unanswered,”
Biden said in pre-holiday remarks to
the American people.
“That means making clear, and
publicly, who is responsible for the
attack and taking meaningful steps to
hold them in account.”
Biden, who as president-in-waiting
has received intelligence briefings
on key national security issues, says
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much remains unknown about the
extent of the damage from the attack.
Last week the US cybersecurity
agency said a well-coordinated, highly
technical operation penetrated US government and corporate systems months
ago by hacking widely-used security
software. “I see no evidence that it’s
under control,” Biden said, responding to Trump’s claim to the contrary.
“This president hasn’t even identified
who is responsible yet,” he noted.
He warned he would retaliate once
he become president on January 20.
“When I learn the extent of the
damage and, in fact, who is formally
responsible, they can be assured that

we will respond, and probably respond in kind,” he said.
“There are many options which I
will not discuss now.”
According to US officials, the most
devastating breach of US computer
security in years affected at least the
departments of State, Commerce,
Treasury, Energy and Homeland Security, as well as the National Institutes of Health. Analysts expect that
other departments, including possibly
key intelligence agencies, were also
victims in the hack, and that it could
take months or longer to assess the
damage. Biden called the attack a
“grave risk to our national security”
and criticized Trump for de-emphasizing cybersecurity during his nearly
four years in office.
The attack, he said, was “carefully
planned and carefully orchestrated.
It was carried out by using sophisticated cyber tools.”
“The attackers succeeded in catching the federal government off-guard
and unprepared.”
He accused Trump of falling down
on his job to protect the country and
of an “irrational downplaying of the
seriousness of this attack.”
“It’s still his responsibility as president to defend American interests for
the next four weeks,” he said.
“This assault happened on Donald Trump’s watch when he wasn’t
watching,” Biden said. “Rest assured
that even if he does not take it seriously, I will.”

“Cadets are being held accountable for breaking the code”

US military school West Point rocked by major cheating scandal
America’s prestigious military school
West Point has been shaken by its
biggest cheating scandal in decades,
with dozens of cadets accused of
breaking the academy’s honor code
in the spring.
“A cadet will not lie, cheat, or
steal, or tolerate those who do,” reads
the code of the elite school, situated
60 miles (95 kilometers) north of
New York City on the banks of the
Hudson River.

But in May more than 70 students
were accused of cheating on their
final calculus exam while learning
remotely because of the coronavirus
pandemic after teachers found irregularities in their answers, officials said.
Following an investigation, two
cases were dropped due to lack of
evidence and four cadets resigned
from West Point. Of the 67 remaining
cases, 55 students admitted their guilt
and have been enrolled in a “Special

Leader Development Program” due
to foster their rehabilitation.
Eight must undergo further investigation while four will appear before a
school board, officials said.
“Cadets are being held accountable
for breaking the code,” Christopher
Ophardt, a school spokesman told
AFP. “While disappointing, the honor
system is working, and these 67 remaining cases will be held accountable for their actions,” he added.

Riviera Maya
Scattered Thunderstorms
Sunrise: 6:21 am
Sunset: 5:12 pm
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Unannounced visit

Pentagon chief meets with
Afghan president in Kabul

US Defense Secretary Christopher
Miller met Tuesday with Afghan
president Ashraf Ghani in Kabul during an unannounced visit to Afghanistan.
Miller, who is acting head of the
Pentagon until President-elect Joe
Biden takes office next month, and
Ghani discussed the ongoing talks
with the Taliban, which the Defense
Department said in a statement were
a “historic opportunity” to achieve
peace in the war-torn country.
Miller also met with the head of
US forces in Afghanistan, General
Scott Miller, “to gain his assessment
of the overall security situation to
include the current counterterrorism
and Train, Advise and Assist missions, the level of Taliban violence
and the ongoing drawdown of US
forces,” according to the statement.
Eager to put an end to America’s
“endless wars,” outgoing Republican
President Donald Trump decided to
reduce the US military presence in
Afghanistan to 2,500 troops by January 15.
The move accelerates a timeline
the US agreed to in an earlier deal
with the Taliban, which provides for
total withdrawal of American forces
by May 2021 in exchange for security
guarantees.
The US military had some 13,000
troops in Afghanistan a year ago and
had reduced the level to 4,500 as of
November.
The Pentagon had been eager to
maintain at least 4,500 troops in Afghanistan in the new year amid the
peace talks, but officials say the military is complying with Trump’s order.
However, Afghanistan is experiencing an upsurge in violence, with
the Taliban carrying out almost daily
attacks against government forces in
recent weeks.
Ghani in his talks with secretary
Miller “articulated that the Afghan
government has taken practical steps
to ensure peace and now onus is on
the Taliban to prove their commitments for peace,” the presidential
palace said on Twitter.
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Fourth election

Israel slides toward fourth
election in two years

Israel was headed Tuesday for its
fourth election in less than two years,
with parliament set to dissolve at
midnight after lawmakers rejected
a last-ditch effort to salvage Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s fractured ruling coalition.
Netanyahu’s government has been
inching towards collapse for weeks
and now the right-wing incumbent
looks set to face a re-election battle
amid the pandemic and as his longawaited corruption trial gets under
way next year.
His main coalition partner and political rival, Defence Minister Benny
Gantz, has accused the premier of
dishonesty and placing his personal
needs above the good of the nation
as it grapples with Covid-19 and its
impact on the economy.
The coalition led by Netanyahu’s
Likud and Gantz’s centrist Blue and
White party has until the end of the
day to pass a 2020 budget, or the parliament will be forced to dissolve.
Uri Michael, spokesman for the
Knesset legislature, said that once the
clock ticks past midnight there is no
stopping the election call.
“There is a law that says the Knesset dissolves tonight at 12:00 am” if
the budget is not passed in time, he
told AFP.
The president of the Israel Democracy Institute think-tank, Yohanan Plesner, told journalists
Tuesday that “after midnight there
are no options”.
Even a last-minute change of heart
would probably be insufficent to clear
all the necessary legislative stages in
the few hours remaining, he said.
It was overwhelmingly likely that
at midnight, the Knesset will be “dispersed and disintegrated and nothing
can be done about it,” he said.
Israel’s three-year coalition deal
stipulated that Netanyahu serves as
premier for 18 months, with Gantz,
currently the alternate prime minister,
taking over in November 2021.
Gantz has demanded the government pass a budget covering both
2020 and 2021, arguing Israel needs
stability.
But Netanyahu has refused to endorse a 2021 budget.
That, according to his critics, was
a political tactic to keep the coalition
unstable and make it easier for him to
sink the government before he must
hand power to Gantz.
Late Sunday, Blue and White said
it had an agreement with Likud on a
bill to buy more time to pass both the
2020 and 2021 budgets.
There had been indications early
Monday that the measure would pass.
But after yet another war of words
between Netanyahu and Gantz, parliament rejected the bill early Tuesday by 49 to 47 votes.
Lawmakers from Likud and Blue
and White both voted against the coalition proposal.

Croatia has imposed travel restrictions for the holidays but eased curbs on Christmas masses

So this is Christmas? How the virus is killing the fun
The world is readying for a downbeat
festive season with Christmas plans
in tatters and New Year celebrations
without crowds or fireworks -- all
scuppered by new virus curbs.
Here is an overview of how Covid-19 is putting a kibosh on the festivities.
Cancelling Christmas
With a new strain “out of control”
and more than 40 countries banning
travel with Britain, Prime Minister
Boris Johnson scraps plans to relax
the rules over Christmas and tells
people to stay home.
London and southeast England -where the new strain is worst -- will
remain in lockdown until December
30.
In Italy people can only leave their
homes once a day until January 6,
with bars, restaurants and non-essential shops also shuttered.
The Netherlands has reimposed
a lockdown until January 19 with
schools and all non-essential
shops closed, while Germany is
under partial lockdown till January 10.
Norway has called on its population to follow a voluntary lockdown,
while Sweden has done a U-turn on
its lax attitude to the virus by asking
people to wear masks on public transport at peak times.
France has slightly eased its lockdown, but has also introduced a cur-

Ministry

Russia sent ‘300 military
instructors’ to C.Africa

Moscow said Tuesday it had dispatched 300 Russian military instructors to the Central African Republic
at the CAR’s request after an alleged
attempted coup ahead of upcoming
elections. In a statement, the foreign
ministry said Russia had “promptly
responded” to a request and sent “an
additional 300 instructors to train the
military personnel of the national
army” under the terms of an existing
cooperation agreement.
On Monday the CAR government
said that Russia, along with Rwanda,
had sent in hundreds of troops after
three powerful rebel groups merged
and started to advance on the capital
Bangui at the weekend.
The advance was halted and in
some places pushed back and the
situation was “under control,” the
UN peacekeeping force in the CAR,
known as MINUSCA, said late Sunday. The Russian foreign ministry
said it was “seriously concerned that
the events of recent days have led to a
sharp degradation of the security situation” in the CAR.
The actions of the three rebel
groups had been “well coordinated
and fed from the outside” and aimed
at “disrupting the electoral process,”
it said.

few from 8:00 pm every night with
a one-day reprieve on December 25.
Cold turkey anyone...?
Among the countries allowing
gatherings over Christmas, Belgium
is setting its limit to just one guest per
household, and two guests for people
living alone. Luxembourg is allowing
two guests per household.
From December 24 to 26 in Germany, gatherings are limited to close
family members.
The Netherlands is advising households to welcome no more than three
guests at Christmas while France
has set the maximum at six adults
around the dinner table. Quebec in
Canada has scrapped its decision to
allow gatherings over a four-day period during Christmas, in light of the
sharp rise in new infections there.
And Ireland declared a cold Christmas Tuesday with families urged to
stay at home and only two households allowed to mix from December
27.
No festive fun
Last-minute Christmas shopping is
off in Germany, the Netherlands, Slovakia and the southeast of England
where non-essential shops have shut.
And there is no hope of warming up with some mulled wine in
Germany from traditional outdoor
stands, all shut this year. Non-essential shops have reopened in France,
but there will be no restaurants open

for New Year celebrations, nor live
shows. In Switzerland, restaurants,
as well as culture and sports facilities are all closing their doors before
Christmas, while shops will stay
open.
Silent prayers
Pope Francis has brought the Vatican’s Christmas midnight mass forward by two hours due to Italy’s curfew. Christmas mass in Bethlehem
will take place without worshippers.
Singing in churches in Switzerland
is banned, while in Greece churches
will open for the festive period but
with a capacity of nine people, and
25 in cathedrals.
Croatia has imposed travel restrictions for the holidays but eased curbs
on Christmas masses.
And then... it gets worse
Scotland, Northern Ireland and
Austria have all announced fresh
lockdowns immediately after Christmas.
While Portugal is imposing a curfew on New Year’s Eve and Kazakhstan will ban all mass gatherings
and events from December 25 and
through the New Year.
A partial lockdown will come into
force in Poland for three weeks starting December 28.
And schools, universities, nonessential shops, restaurants, cinemas
and sports venues will all shut in
Ukraine from January 8 to 24.

A Moscow court said Tuesday

Putin’s ‘chef’ sues Navalny and his ally for defamation
Kremlin-linked businessman Yevgeny Prigozhin has sued Russian opposition leader Alexei Navalny and a
close ally for defamation, a Moscow
court said Tuesday.
The lawsuit appeared Tuesday
on the website of a Moscow court,
which later told the Russian news
agency TASS that the claim sought
five million rubles ($66,000) each
from Navalny and his ally Vladimir Milov for defamatory statements. Prigozhin, 59, is nicknamed
“Putin’s chef” because his company
Concord has catered for the Kremlin.
Last week Concord posted a copy
of a lawsuit on the social media network Vkontakte that it said it had
submitted to the Moscow court. The
lawsuit cited an October 27 video

stream by former deputy energy minister Milov on Navalny’s YouTube
channel Navalny Live. In the video
Milov accuses Prigozhin of “involving minors in prostitution” in his past
and describes him as a “bandit who
serves Putin for all sorts of bad deeds”,
which the lawsuit said caused the
businessman to suffer “moral injury”.
Experts from several Western
countries determined that he was poisoned by the Soviet-era nerve agent
Novichok -- a claim Moscow has repeatedly denied. While Navalny was
in a coma, Concord’s press service
quoted Prigozhin as saying he intended to enforce a court decision last
year that Navalny and his associates
must pay him nearly 88 million rubles in damages over a video report.
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US air passengers counts currently run at about 40 percent of those in the year-ago period

US airlines to recall furloughed staff after stimulus bill
US airlines say they will rehire workers laid off during the pandemic after
Congress late Monday passed a new
economic relief package, but one
large carrier warned that anemic travel demand means long-term employment prospects remain shaky.
After months of partisan wrangling, Congress finally approved the
$900 billion stimulus just before midnight, which includes $15 billion in
airline worker support payments and
requires carriers to recall involuntarily furloughed employees, provide
back pay and keep the workers on
payroll through March 31, 2021.
Executives at United Airlines,
which furloughed 13,000 workers,
applauded the package, but described
the status of rehired staff as temporary. “We don’t expect customer demand to change much between now
and the end of the first quarter of
2021,” United Chief Executive Scott
Kirby and President Brett Hart said in
a memo to staff.
“We just don’t see anything in the
data that shows a huge difference in
bookings over the next few months.
That is why we expect the recall will
be temporary.” Airlines have been
among the hardest hit sectors amid

the Covid-19 crisis, and the virus has
come back with a vengeance undermining hopes of a quick recovery as
vaccines are deployed.
In the most recent demonstration of this phenomenon, more than
40 countries have suspended travel
from Britain in a bid to contain a fastspreading new strain of the coronavirus.
British Airways and Delta Air
Lines said Monday they would require coronavirus tests for passengers
flying to New York from Britain.
US air passengers counts currently
run at about 40 percent of those in the
year-ago period, according to federal
checkpoint data. Airline executives
have said they do not expect a full
comeback until a vaccine is widely
available and implemented.
Sara Nelson, president of the Association of Flight Attendants, who has
lobbied for months for the funding,
cheered passage on Twitter, saying
it shows “what workers can do when
we refuse to back down.”
But Nelson said on CNBC that
the comments from United about
the jobs being temporary were “really inappropriate,” adding that she
would continue to fight for the jobs

in January after Joe Biden is sworn in
as president.
American Airlines, which furloughed 19,000 workers in October,
said the funding “will enable us to
bring furloughed team members back
to work and resume air service to cities and towns that rely on us -- all at
a critical moment,” according to a
statement from American executives.
Southwest said earlier this month
it could furlough more than 6,800
workers in March or April in what
would be carrier’s first involuntary
job cuts in its 50-year history.
A Southwest Airlines spokesman
said the carrier was “very encouraged” by the congressional action,
but that it had no “updates regarding the potential furloughs in 2021 to
share at the moment.”
Alaska Airlines Chief Executive
Brad Tilden told CNBC the carrier
planned to recall the fewer than 50
employees who were furloughed following the congressional action.
Aerospace giant Boeing has been
hit by a two-pronged crisis stemming
from the grounding of the top-selling
737 MAX following two deadly
crashes, and the collapse of air travel
amid the pandemic.

“Transit of passengers, especially for essential travel, should be facilitated without quarantine”

Brussels recommends EU members lift UK travel bans
The European Commission recommended Tuesday that EU member
states lift the blanket bans some have
imposed on arrivals from Britain to
allow essential journeys and cargo
transport to resume.
“Flight and train bans should be
discontinued given the need to ensure essential travel and avoid supply
chain disruptions,” a statement from
the EU executive said. EU member
states are responsible for their own

borders, but representatives were to
meet later Tuesday to study the Commission’s recommendations.
Several EU member states have
imposed flight, train and ferry bans
on UK arrivals since Britain announced the discovery of a new strain
of coronavirus.
The ban on arrivals in France has
led to long tailbacks of freight trucks
in southern England, and has disrupted passenger travel in the run-up to
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Christmas. Member states want to get
their own nationals home from Britain, and resume freight shipments,
but they still want to discourage
“non-essential” travel.
“Transit of passengers, especially
for essential travel, should be facilitated without quarantine,” it said.
“A test can be required, but authorities need to inform about such requirement in advance or offer testing during
the journey,” the statement said.
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“Today we have sent a very clear message to the civilian and military government”

Sudanese demand ‘justice’ two years after protests erupted
Thousands of demonstrators marched
through Sudanese towns on Saturday
calling for change, two years since
the start of a protest movement that
led to the toppling of dictator Omar
al-Bashir.
Black plumes of smoke billowed
into the sky from burning tyres in the
capital Khartoum’s southern Al-Sahafa district, with protesters marching to the gates of the presidential
palace chanting “justice”.
Demonstrators -- many of them
young and frustrated by what they
see as a lack of change amid a dire
economic crisis -- waved the national
flag as they marched, or carried photographs of “martyrs” killed during
past protests.
“Today we have sent a very clear
message to the civilian and military
government,” said 21-year-old protester Nada Nasereldine. “We have
the power of the streets, it is our

weapon and we will use it if our demands are not met.”
Demonstrations also took place in
Omdurman and Bahri, cities across
the Nile from Khartoum, and in key
towns including Madani and Atbara,
as well as in the east, in Kassala and
Port Sudan on the Red Sea.
Numbers taking part totalled several thousand people, according to
estimates by AFP correspondents and
other journalists.
Protesters at Khartoum’s airport
held up printed posters of Prime
Minister Abdalla Hamdok, his image scored out with the words “Go
away!”.
Some shouted slogans of the revolution, including “the people want the
fall of the regime” -- also a rallying
cry during Arab Spring demonstrations in the region a decade ago.
“We have taken to the streets today
because the transitional government

does not meet our demands,” Hani
Hassan, a 23-year-old protester, told
AFP, criticising the economic crisis
in the country.
Security forces were ordered to allow the protests to go ahead, but in
the evening, police fired tear gas to
disperse a crowd of around a hundred
people outside the presidential palace, an AFP journalist said.

Sudan’s youth-led movement started protesting on December 19, 2018,
seeking greater freedoms and an end
to Sudan’s international isolation.
Bashir was finally ousted by the
army in April the following year, and
the new authorities have since put
him on trial over the Islamist-backed
coup that first brought him to power
in 1989.
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Transport ministry said

Canada OKs design changes to Boeing 737 MAX

Canada said Thursday it has approved design changes that Boeing
made to 737 MAX planes after two
fatal crashes led to the aircraft being
grounded for more than a year.
But Canada added the plane was
not yet cleared to fly again in its airspace, even though the jet has been
certified to do so by regulators in the
US.
The Canadian transport ministry said this validation of the design
changes after the crashes that killed
346 people in 2018 and 2019 “is an
important first step in the eventual
return to service of this aircraft in Canadian airspace.
“However, the return to service is
complex, and Transport Canada must
put in place comprehensive safety
plans that require additional aircraft
changes, maintenance and training,”
it said.
The ministry said that in January it
will issue an airworthiness directive
spelling out design changes that must
be incorporated in 737 MAX planes
registered in Canada.
It will also mandate training requirements for crews operating these
planes.
Last week the Brazilian airline Gol
became the first in the world to put
the 737 MAX back into service.

“That is why we expect the recall will be temporary”

US airlines to recall furloughed staff - for now
Large US airlines say they will rehire
workers laid off during the pandemic
after Congress late Monday passed a
new economic relief package, but one
carrier warned that anemic travel demand means long-term employment
prospects remain shaky.
After months of partisan wrangling
Congress finally approved the $900
billion stimulus just before midnight,
which includes $15 billion in airline
worker support payments and requires carriers to recall involuntarily
furloughed employees, provide back
pay and keep the workers on payroll
through March 31, 2021.
Executives at United Airlines,
which furloughed 13,000 workers,
applauded the package, but described
the status of rehired staff as temporary. “We don’t expect customer demand to change much between now
and the end of the first quarter of
2021,” United Chief Executive Scott
Kirby and President Brett Hart said
in a memo to staff. “We just don’t
see anything in the data that shows a
huge difference in bookings over the
next few months. That is why we expect the recall will be temporary.”
Airlines have been among the
hardest hit sectors in amid the Covid-19 crisis, and the virus has come
back with a vengeance undermining
hopes of a quick recovery as vaccines
are deployed. In the most recent dem-

onstration of this phenomenon, more
than 40 countries have suspended
travel from Britain in a bid to contain a fast-spreading new strain of the
coronavirus. British Airways and Delta Air Lines said Monday they would
require coronavirus tests for passengers flying to New York from Britain.
US air passengers counts currently
run at about 40 percent of those in the
year-ago period, according to federal
checkpoint data. Airline executives
have said they do not expect a full
comeback until a vaccine is widely
available and implemented.
Sara Nelson, president of the Association of Flight Attendants, who has
lobbied for months for the funding,
cheered passage on Twitter, saying
it shows “what workers can do when
we refuse to back down.”
But Nelson said on CNBC that
the comments from United about
the jobs being temporary were “really inappropriate,” adding that she
would continue to fight for the jobs
in January after Joe Biden is sworn in
as president.
American Airlines, which furloughed 19,000 workers in October,
said the funding “will enable us to
bring furloughed team members back
to work and resume air service to cities and towns that rely on us -- all at
a critical moment,” according to a
statement from American executives.

According to a media report citing a draft of a state lawsuit

Google, Facebook, coordinated antitrust response
Google and Facebook worked together to help fend off an antitrust investigation into the two tech giants which
dominate digital advertising, according to a media report citing a draft of
a state lawsuit.
The Wall Street Journal, which
cited a draft version of the complaint filed by 10 US states without
redactions in the public version,
said Tuesday the two firms agreed

to “cooperate and assist each other”
in responding to an antitrust probe.
The case filed last week was among
three separate actions filed by state
and federal antitrust enforcers against
Google. A separate case has been filed
against Facebook over its acquisition
of two rival messaging applications.
Facebook dismissed the allegations, saying agreements between the
two firms were not aimed at harming

competition but offered choices and
benefits for advertisers and publishers.
“Any allegation that this harms
competition or any suggestion of misconduct on the part of Facebook is
baseless,” a Facebook spokesperson
said. Google did not immediately respond to an AFP query. But the Journal quoted the tech firm as saying there
was nothing improper or exclusive
about its arrangement with Facebook.

“Consumers’ assessment of current conditions deteriorated sharply in December ...”

US consumer confidence, home sales drop amid virus surge
US consumer confidence sank in
December amid a resurgence of Covid-19, while home sales in November dropped for the first time in six
months, according to private data released Tuesday.
The data underscored the faltering
economic recovery as the coronavirus death toll spiked over 300,000,
which prompted US lawmakers to
overcome partisan squabbling and
approve a $900 billion pandemic relief package late Monday.
The Conference Board’s consumer
confidence index fell to 88.6 from
92.9 last month, the second consecutive drop, driven by a sharp slide in
Americans’ feelings about the present
situation.
“Consumers’ assessment of current conditions deteriorated sharply
in December, as the resurgence of
COVID-19 remains a drag on con-

fidence,” The Conference Board’s
Lynn Franco said in a statement.
“As a result, consumers’ vacation
intentions, which had notably improved in October, have retreated...
and consumers do not foresee the
economy gaining any significant momentum in early 2021,” Franco said.
The housing market has been a
bright spot in the world’s largest
economy spurred by historically low
mortgage lending rates, but as Covid-19 infections began to spike in the
fall, sales dropped off.
Existing home sales fell 2.5 percent in November compared to the
prior month, snapping a streak of five
months of increases, the National Association of Realtors said.
While the low inventory of homes
for sale, which has pushed up prices,
is largely blamed for the slower sales,
NAR chief economist Lawrence Yun

acknowledged the pandemic impact
on weakening consumer confidence.
“Given the COVID-19 pandemic,
it’s amazing that the housing sector
is outperforming expectations,” Yun
said in a statement, noting that sales
are 25.8 percent higher than November 2019.
“Circumstances are far from being
back to the pre-pandemic normal,” he
said. “However, the latest stimulus
package and with the vaccine distribution underway, and a very strong
demand for homeownership still
prevalent, robust growth is forthcoming for 2021.”
And the Conference Board survey,
conducted before a new stimulus deal
seemed assured but after US regulators approved the first coronavirus
vaccine, showed a slight increase
in sentiment about the outlook six
months in the future.

Report

US Congress approves $900
billion stimulus package

US lawmakers approved a $900 billion relief package for the world’s
biggest economy that will provide
a long-sought boost for millions of
Americans and businesses battered
by the coronavirus pandemic.
Overwhelming approval in the
Senate and House of Representatives on Monday cleared the way
for the legislation to be sent to President Donald Trump to be signed
into law.
Trump signed a stopgap measure
early Tuesday to keep the federal
government funded until December
28 and avert a shutdown.
“The American people can rest assured that more help is on the way,
immediately,” Republican Senate
leader Mitch McConnell said on
Twitter.
As the Covid-19 death count rises
amid a massive coronavirus resurgence that further threatens the economy, Republican and Democratic
legislators finally hammered out a
bill after months of wrangling and
partisan finger-pointing.
The deal will spare millions of jobless workers who were days away
from seeing their unemployment benefits expire, and provide a new round
of cash payouts.
Small businesses will benefit from
more government grants, while the
package also includes rental assistance and help to families facing
eviction.
But “as President-elect Joe Biden
has said, it’s a first step, and we will
need to do more. More to get virus
assistance to crush the virus. More
money to buy vaccines,” she said on
the House floor.
The US is facing the world’s largest coronavirus outbreak, and cases
have surged in recent months, threatening a tentative economic recovery.
The death toll has topped 319,000.
Recent data showed retail sales
slowed heading into the usuallystrong holiday shopping season,
while new applications for unemployment benefits have risen for four
of the past five weeks after months of
declines.
Trading floors in Asia and Europe
were little moved by the announcement, with analysts saying the legislation had been priced into markets.
“The new... bill will help some
workers and businesses get through
the winter but it will do little to accelerate the arrival of an economic
recovery,” said David Kelly, at JP
Morgan Asset Management.
The massive package is part of
a $2.3 trillion, almost 5,600-page
“coronabus” bill that includes a socalled omnibus bill to fund the government for the coming year.
The measure will include a new
round of pandemic relief payments,
and US Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin said the $600 checks will
go out as early as next week.
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“It was irresponsible and immature of me and I accept responsibility for my action ...”

Washington QB Haskins apologises over strip club breach
Washington quarterback Dwayne
Haskins issued an apology on Tuesday after images of him partying in a
strip club without a mask emerged on
social media.
In a statement on Twitter, Haskins
admitted he had put team-mates at
risk after breaching Covid-19 safety
protocols.
“I want to publicly apologize for
my actions this past Sunday,” Haskins
said on Twitter. “I spoke with Coach
(Ron) Rivera yesterday and took full
accountability for putting the team at
risk.
“It was irresponsible and immature
of me and I accept responsibility for
my action.
“I also want to apologize for creating a distraction for my team during our playoff push. I will learn and
grow from this and do what’s best for
the team moving forward.”
Under safety protocols agreed between the National Football League
and NFL Players Association before
the season, players can be disciplined
if they are found to have engaged in
certain forbidden “high-risk” activities.
These include attending an indoor night club or bar with a crowd

Ski

Kristoffersen wins World
Cup night slalom race

Norway’s Henrik Kristoffersen set a
blistering pace in the second run to
win the men’s night slalom in Madonna di Campiglio on Tuesday.
Kristoffersen had been 12th after the first run but powered back in
the second to finish 0.33sec ahead of
compatriot Sebastian Foss-Solevaag,
who had led the way earlier in the
Italian Dolomites.
Italy’s Alex Vinatzer finished third
at 0.34sec, for just the second podium
finish of his career. “I don’t think I’ve
ever been so emotional after a victory,” said Kristoffersen after his 22nd
career win and 64th podium.
The 26-year-old’s last success was
the slalom in Schladming, Austria
last January.
“The last three weeks have been
very difficult. I’ve already had difficult times in my career but I have
always come back. Skiing is my life:
I have skiing, my family and that’s
it,” he said.
Kristoffersen had a slow start to the
season with the reigning World Cup
slalom and giant slalom champion
managing just one podium in the parallel event in Lech, Austria.
Despite his difficult first run on
Tuesday he pulled out all the stops,
taking risks to achieve the third fastest time in the second.
After his sixth-place finish on
Monday in Alta Badia, the Norwegian takes the overall lead in the slalom standings after two races.

Dwayne Haskins Jr. #7 of the Washington Football Team		

of more than 10 people and without
wearing a mask, and attending a private gathering of more than 15 people
without wearing a mask.
Images on Instagram showed
Haskins sitting with a woman on his
lap while both brandished handfuls of
cash.
Haskins had played in Washington’s 20-15 home defeat to the

(Photo AFP)

Seattle Seahawks earlier Sunday,
filling in for the injured Alex
Smith.
Washington remain on course
for a playoff berth, despite winning only six games this season.
They lead the NFC East with a 6-8
record, ahead of the Dallas Cowboys and New York Giants, who
are both 5-9.

If you look at it purely in terms of cost, it doesn’t make sense

Tokyo Olympics unveil final budget of $15.9 billion
The coronavirus-delayed Tokyo
Olympics will cost at least 1.64 trillion
yen ($15.9 billion), organisers said
Tuesday, unveiling a final budget swollen by the unprecedented postponement and a raft of pandemic measures.
The extra costs -- up 294 billion
yen ($2.8 billion) from figures released a year ago -- come as officials
work to build enthusiasm for the first
Games postponed in peacetime.
A poll last week showed that a majority of Japanese oppose holding the
Tokyo Games next year, favouring a
further delay or outright cancellation
of the massive event, and the latest
budget could make the Tokyo Games
the most expensive Summer Olympics in history. Organisers, who have
ruled out another delay and insist the
Games can be held next year, defended the increased costs. “Whether you
see this budget as expensive or not
depends on how you look at it,” said
Tokyo 2020 CEO Toshiro Muto.
“You can look at it from a cost perspective or an investment perspective. If you look at it purely in terms
of cost, it doesn’t make sense. But if
you look at it as a positive investment,
I think there are areas where it can be
identified as such.” Organisers have
tried to scale back elements of the
Games in a bid to save money, scrapping athlete welcome ceremonies and
scrimping on the all-important “look”
of the event. But these savings -along with an expected 76 billion yen
($735 million) in extra revenue from
sponsors and insurance payments --

have been outweighed by a plethora
of extra costs, from rebooking venues
and transport to retaining the huge organising committee staff.
Organisers increased the service
budget of the Games to 731 billion
yen ($7.1 billion), with extra money
allotted for the opening and closing
ceremonies, but the International
Olympic Committee has agreed to
cover the costs of moving the marathon and race-walking to northern
Sapporo to beat Tokyo’s summer
heat. A 96 billion yen ($929 million) budget will cover virus countermeasures, including the creation
of an infection control centre in the
Olympic Village -- part of a blueprint
announced earlier this month along
with plans to regularly test athletes
and ban cheering in venues.
A study published earlier this year
by Oxford University warned that the
Tokyo Games could become the most
expensive Summer Olympics ever.
The study calculated that the 2012
London Games was the most costly
to date, with a $14.96 billion price
tag eclipsed only by the eye-watering
$21.89 billion spent on the Sochi Winter Games in 2014. “We would be able
to provide a model for living with the
virus, and I think in that sense this
event can be a meaningful one.” A poll
released last week by Japanese national broadcaster NHK found just 27 percent of respondents support holding
the Games next year, with 32 percent
backing cancellation and 31 percent
favouring a further postponement.

Christmas plans

Swiss ski resort feels chill
from British stayaway

Switzerland’s ski resorts were set
to boom with snow-seeking British
winter tourists -- but the flight ban
becasue of the new Covid-19 variant raging in England has put those
Christmas plans on ice.
In plush Verbier, 1,500 metres up
in the Alps, hoteliers were left struggling to deal with Monday’s ruling by
the Swiss government -- which also
included a 10-day retroactive quarantine for anyone who arrived from
Britain since December 14.
Meanwhile, Britons working in the
luxury mountain resort who had been
preparing to welcome friends and
family to the chalets and ski slopes
were facing a festive season filled
with video calls instead.
Busloads of skiers arrived in the
town -- but the few Britons among
them, queueing for the cable cars to
the snow-capped mountain tops, were
ski instructors and seasonal workers.
“I’ve been coming here 15 years
working as a ski instructor; I have
never seen the Christmas week as
quiet as this,” said Briton Trevor
Dean, 68, of Performance Ski School.
“Bookings are way, way down.
There’s very few British people coming for lessons this year. My hours
are about a fifth of what they would
normally be.
“It’s an expensive place to go into
quarantine,” he said, adding that the
mountain air and spectacular views
would be little consolation.
Voted Switzerland’s best ski resort
for the past two years, Verbier markets itself as offering “adrenalinepacked thrills, simple pleasures and a
chic lifestyle”.
Glistening fresh snow melted from
the chalet rooftops in the bright sunshine on Tuesday.
At the Hotel La Rotonde, a group
of British tourists decided to leave
immediately rather than go into quarantine from Tuesday -- though one
decided to tough it out in his room.
“He cannot come out, we cannot
go in,” said Vincent Theo, director of
the 27-room hotel.
“We bring him his breakfast, lunch
and dinner and try to provide a certain level of comfort, and try to keep
things convivial during his quarantine
so he doesn’t feel quite so isolated.”
Theo said the pandemic and its
oft-changing restrictions were having
an impact. “We’re trying to keep our
bookings up with Swiss tourists,” he
said. “We hope February and March
can save the season.”
British tourists normally make up
21 percent of the Verbier clientele,
and most start pouring in just after
Christmas.
The Verbier Tourist Office is holding daily crisis cell meetings to try to
deal with the ever-changing coronavirus picture.
“It’s another tough blow,” said
Simon Wiget, the Verbier Tourism
agency director.
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Sudokumania

The aim of the game is to fill a 9x9 grid (81 squares) that is subdivided into 3x3 “sub-squares, with each of the numbers one through nine, besides
the ones that are already filled with numbers.
The rule is that each number appear only once per row, once per column, and only once per sub-square. It is rather easy to solve, in fact no mathematical knowledge is required. The solutions are indicated below.

Have fun!
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Lemon-lime soda spelled
3.14...
Place (abbr.)
___ greens
As well as
Cab
Second entry
Compact disc
Leave
Wake up
Scent
Road (abbr.)
Greek "N"
Hoosier state
Bygone
Facial expression
Querulous
North Dakota (abbr.)
Second scale note
Scorches

Ancient Greek citizen
Women's magazine
Economics specialists
North
Extreme
Writes plays
Stab
Freudian term
Hatchet
Sego lilyʼs bulb
Orders
Jewish calendar month
Indian currency
Practical joke
After eight
By
Puerto Rico (abbr.)
Book of Samuel abbr.

Fold
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Solution:

N U P
P I
O L L A R D
T A X I
T R Y
C D
A W A K E
A
R D
M
N D I A N A
T
G R I N
I S H
N D
C A T H E S
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Ancient Greek citizen
Women's magazine
Economics specialists
North
Extreme
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